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1. I hold the determination by the Attendance Allowance Board. dated
C. :28:February 1989 to be. in error of law. For that reason I set it

aside and':refer the case to the Board — section 106(2A) of the Social
Security Act 1975.

2. This case came before me by way of an oral hearing at which the
claimant was represented by Mr- Chris . Orr of the Social Work
Department of Strathclyde Regional Council. The Secretary of State
was represented by Mr David, Cassidy, Solicitor, of the Office of
Solicitor .to the Secretary of State for Scotland. I am indebted to
both for their helpful submissions .
3. This case has had an unfortunate history — at least from the
point of view of its timetable. The application for attendance
allowance was received in April and rejected in June of'986. It is,
of course,"..:only a d'etermination on a request for rev'iew that 'cari be .

brought before me. That::review .was sought-on 9.,July. -.-.That:-it. has
'taken nearly three:'gears from" date of applicatiori::to::an appealable
determination must;'-"on -any view, have caused considerable worry and

(:-:-
concern to .the chen -,claimant; 'and. her. husband-::who: -now is - claimant
on her: behalf. -: 'By': t1iat: I .int'end=-no-. criticism of: the Board, but
rather. of the.-system. .'It .seems tolerably clear..:-.that much.-of the
delay - was 'caused,'-.:-:::in-.a.:sense-. perversely;: by. the .::p're's'erat, claimant.'s
determination 'to:fight; with:considerpble:.clari'ty,'.,:.at:- each possible
step- arid:the .:Board;|'s ~A oncern'bout the case''.~'as'.-evidenced by their
ultimately taking-'-'.;it .;to,''"themselves'-f or: determi;nation rather'.. thai
leaving:it with':."th'ei.r delegate.

4-;"~;=It:.','will.-.be'-':cb'averment .':hereafter ':to'--:refer- 'to=:-=the':.-claimant' wife
.'as" she",.:.wa's::">'whe'n',,"the"":case 'starte'd", na'mely'.'as '".th'e "c1aimant".

5..- -The" condit'io'ns ".laid down. by-.section- 35(1):.of:::;the=.'Social-:-.,Securit'y
Act'975'-'h'ave'een"..set:: out::-under'-„':the -head .".me'dical,condi'tions's an
appendix''to.-';.-.-':the"':-,-;Board.s::,detei mination.-;.::-:.I'-:-":=rice:-".:=no't:,':.;;therefore,
repeat''.:::. them",..;-her'e'I ri':;.";but,':;:.,bec'ause'"'t',: is:,-..'.the.''.;.onwIi',with"'' wh'%eh ..':I.

':am'part'icu'larly:.'coricerii'e'd'","-"conterit'',;::myself-'ith::: i solat'Xng:- the:; provisioris
relating to . the;:: day,su'per'v'ision'ondit ion. as: applicable to', this case.
They .are



"35(1) A person shall be entitled to an attendance allowance if

(a) Csg he is so severely disabled physically or mentallythat, by day, Csg he requires from another person

(ii) continual supervision throughout the day in orderto avoid substantial danger to +erg self
Thus, in short, the..claimant would only be entitled. to the allowanceif in order to avoid. substantial danger to herself — that is for. the.purpose of avoiding such danger — continual supervision throughouttrie day is required — from her husband. And any substantial danger.must not be too remote in risk; if it is it may reasonably bedisregarded. Thus there are three :questions. in the proper .consideration .of- the day supervision conditio'n in this .case; .of whatdangers'was there .a.risk of occurrence to the -claimant; . were. any ofthese propeily -to — be called- substantial and 'as any such riskproximate or. remote. .The hurdles - are . considerable and'-

the'ssessmentsnot easy. They are matters for the judgement of theBoard in light o'-.-its - medical --expertise'. I inay only interferebroadly —. if I am satisfied .that in -their -.approach, or.. in-
the'ufficiencyof their written determination they have'rred in law.It is against that 'background that I return to the determination oPthe Board in .this case. I have come to the view that there is anerror of the sort fi.rst described.

6. The Board made a careful summary of the evidence. It is prefacedby a note that there had been "a history of suicide attempts,including. drug overdoses and a cut arm." The summary notes thattht ere was,,evidence: from..a-,doctor. that.:,,powerful::. tranquili sers- h'ad-:-.to
b '

'

a
e disperised by- the husband. -. That doctor considere'd -'that. -"thcl'ai'mant- -'needed:-'-<atch'ing-'. as"::she.,'was,'uite'.:unstaid'le."'at'' times.consultant:- psychiatrist-.,had-" expressed an opinion '-that the 'isk -: of.:anoverdose -could.not-:be .eliminated, by. locking .-away medication.:and::.th'at

<'.--j,, it .was,.possible,:-.that:„;.:,<he;.;...claimant ,would..:::inflict-.-self-:--.injury-.'"=by--another means. if, she„were--depressed. - .There. was noted;an: incidentwheci: the..claimant::.had ..left -the..house.:zo.:..be-:.found'--i;n-:":.a...:dirty-.-cellar-
arid-;::-also-''.another.'.incident':-when-,.'she'.hah...'.b'een:-,found';:-.tiying =.to:-get'utof hospital:-at,=,4',am:.-,'.,'..',„:,The'.:,husband.'was..said;:.-.to ';tr'y,-„to.';leave:his-"-wife
aloiie,',-on'ly.,-'~when:;;-..''sh'e''.was,:.'::.,asle'ep"-;wiihx:the.::.'.help

-'=-'of':drugs.'-:'..-.'A'nother'octor".':stated:--,that:.'the.",claimant;-,:had',:.;-.;bouts':,of,:dep'ression:.whe"''*'sh

ecame','.aggressive~-jdishe'v'elled -„'.arid:.,.:rambling-; ''.And'.:-::he,':.,als'o',:noted'.-that.'
—the-.:--lius) and=-- ha'jdgh'.e='--,acljrjad--j~Sg::to."-.',1'eave'=,~-his-;
n'eve'r''--~'kj owsi .wheajjthese',':ip rokXems',;.'",may:: re tu in':,-::.'.:".";--..'ll,:":thes'e"- re p or t s .appear-"lto'- be'4'talk'ing!,"::ef-'.'.a,"'-.'time':-::-late'r -.than:-a:- course of'-'.-'treatmen't::: sai'dt'o: -.;h'a ve'~ ei'eva'ted';:~the",".c 1'a i man t „.,s.';,mood .

e,+c'1'aim'an't:,';;ha'd .:made,".:a':;..statement,.to -'.the,',:;:e'xa'mal'ng:--'''doctor.,".:th -tshe,f el t::,agitat'ed: t'cris;,', and;-';rritated,':. and::-:was;-".-eas'ill'y:.;:,,ups'et.'.";, She,



3.

had said that she was aggressive at times and cried a lot and that
much of her day was spent sitting alone in her bedroom. She

apparently still contemplated suicide at times, neglected her
appearance and had not lef t home for some six months ~ The examining
doctor accepted a theoretica 1 risk of a further attempt at self
injury but had opined that, at the date. of his examination, such a

risk was not then substantial ~ He felt that she could safely be left
unsupervised for between one and two hours by day and expressed a
view that she needed reassurance and . moral support rather than true
supervision. The husband at about that time had pointed out that his
wife was never left for more than an. hour and that he tried to
arrange .trips out when she .was asleep. He saw to it that she took
:her medication and ensured that not too many tablets were available
in the: house at any one time.

.8. The latest medi;cal evidence before the Board, according to their
summary, had pointed out. that the claimant: needed some . degree -of

. supervision as a result of being chronically depressed rather than

as- a result of: a specif ic danger to herself . And the doctor
providing . that report had considered that, in the absence .of

supef vision, self neglect would increase And, . possibly,:the risk of
suicide ~

9; The -Board- went - on in a -substantial '. passage to se t. out how they

had considered all that evidence in regard to the day supervision
corid'idion. Having rehearsed certain parts of it agam 'hey said
this, at paragraph 7 .3

"It is o'ur clinical opinion that the medical evidence does not
show that fiche claimariQ has been at risk of substantial danger

at any time during the period under considerat ion. It shows

rather that she needs someone. to encourage her to look af ter
herself -,'-: ',-take='er-: predication;-;-'::-'=.-give .- her::..:support,. —..comfort- . arid

reassurance but thi.s.,-does not -cons titute ..supervision .within the
''eaning: of: the-.Act. She does reqiii r'e 'up'ervision for act'iv'ities
such:- a - bathing or going out .in.'traf f ic; 'hich could put her.. at
risk of:.-danger f rom';.her leg 'tr'emor, . and "'ccess to:,:her tablets
should be 'ontrolled . by, preferably; keeping'hem .under lock and

key;-. -'s.-..h~ r'. behaviour. is - .des'c:i.bed,as.:..compulsive,: sens ible
.precautions':=should:;:. be- takeri ..:,such:-as . making- access: to -=sharp

-'b ject's di'f f icult,.';but:: it'' ..is (.do'ubt'f ul-. 'whether a, -'rea 1'ly

determined",,: suic joe.,:.attempt ..could - be,--:prevented,.:. by . continual
-"sup'ervis'ion: "'although: the -:-:ri.sk'-;-':could..:: certainly,"'--.be -:,. reduced .

However,'.the wei'ghi:.. of the - evidence 'hows;: that Lthe 'claimant "g
condi;tion; has, not deteriorated: — to" the point't which suicide is

:a '' We'1'ev'aiit " r i'sk-.w ithiii-':;,the-='meanf ng:=",e'f-:;=,the-.:.4ct=; -':.--'Were .=it -:4o,.--.do

'."'-:':":;:;,so,-';"-';:-~St'<6"':i-s";".':likely.";that': 'her:,'.'",:medical: -. adv'isers=-;::would-,-arrange
'-: - hosp i,talis'at-i;on'." ",,

The'n:,::a f ter;noting that . th'e husband .. found 'it. dif f icult to unde rs tand
-w'h'y'.:;:- the -claim'arit-:- did 'not 'uali.f y:,;when, he .:".had been'-.advi.'sed, 'not -"..'o

le'ave her':: alone.,"-.',; the . Board. said„

f
C



"However, as we have explained above, not leaving someone

alone in the house for more than one hour is not necessarily
the same as providing them with continual supervision in
order to avoid substantial danger ."

And then they go on to say that providing the support the claimant
needs should prevent her condition =deteriorating to a point when she

.was liable to do harm to herself or others. That they describe as
"company.and moral support. And they conclude that

"If Lthe claimant'sJ condition were to deteriorate to a. point at
which she was likely to cause herself harm, then she would

require continual supervision within the meaning of the Act."

They then. consider the risk of danger to others and dismiss that,
quite rightly, as there was no. evidence pointing in that direction.

10. The. evidence before. the —Board, which I have quoted .above largely
by repeating their own wording, indicated three possible sources of
danger f'r the claimant. One was, by neglect, under — or over

taking her prescribed:.drugs. The second was doing herself some.

physical, including drug, induced, harm in the way of a suicide
attempt —. which is of course a risk different- from that of suicide.
The third source was absconding., as it were,. and neglecting herself
as evidenced by the two incidents when she ran away from home and

tried to run away from hospital. . And the. evidence indicated,
although it was — for the Board tri consider and. determine, fhat any

potential. danger was at increased risk when. the claimant was

depressed. There was evidence one way and another as to whether the

depression was increasing or not and whether it was, or whether it
should have. been regarded as, episodic or cyclical. These were also
matters -that the Board'houl'd --have consid'ered."a'nd assesse'd:'a's part. of
thei:r-:„-".assessment-"::--'of.":.:::the..--r'isk::-;'of-:-.::-:substantial-,='::danger. —:..-.:..'.-';.'-'::.The.:,:next

question'.'.was'whethe'r","'sepafate'ly 'or in combiri'ation, thes'e potential
sources posed- a threat. of substantial d'anger to the c'laimant —; I

j::-:") assume from what the:..Bo'ard.'sai.'d-'"ih -regard to .what wou'ld-'-happen- weri

the claimarit"s 'cojnd'i.tion-'-'to-'deteriorate to a point- at-.-,which-she:--was ——
likely.to::cause he'rse'lf 'haim'.-'""by'h'ich. I would. also u'nderstan'd them

to - mean'again:-- t'o='-'at'te'mp't'.-''ui cj'ide: -'='-':::the'n "they'.'ould': r'egard:: '-at" 1eas t
that as "a substanti'al.: dajngejr ',—'' wh'i'eh 'the'ri:; must-, of: course,- be
injcr'e'a'sed".if.'='the.,'-"oth'6;.po'tent'i'al':'so'urces::.'re taken 'into'account: -and

i.t 'may':be ', — further-.:so,'durijng-'bouts::ojf dep'ression.'1

-=:--'-'='-,.It'::,-:.:::is'.-''-'in,:"-:--thei'r-''--:apj'roa'ch':-.-'to-.'the. 'assessment. -.of .'. any- ''iik - o f,
sub'stantial::dangj'er':::.-,tha't:„'I::".::hotch'::::.,th'"..Board 't'o::have-"-erred'::i.n:.:.'.:1'aw.:. -The,"

' f i rst''::::s'entence:~.'-"of';,-''; .thei i-,'=:-.='",p'ar'aj'gj'r'aph -. 7;3, 's:quoted-.-:;:ab'o've;.'- 'is a
conclusion"'unobjectioiiable'::on -i.t'sjj face.'ut i'.:is wha't; f'ollows which



reveals the incorrect approach. Section 35 of the Act is concerned
with what in the way of supervision a person requires, so that what,
is received must be discounted save as evidence tending to establish
what is required — Nicholls LJ in the Moran case — now reported as
the appendix to R(A)1/88, at p. 14/E. So, for the purpose both of
determining what should be discounted as well as determining what is
required it is necessary first to decide whether anything done for
the claimant can properly be called "supervision". The Board have .

used the description "encouragement, support, comfort and

„ reassurance" to what the husband provdes and have concluded that it
was not "..supervision within the meaning of the Act". Of course the
Act ascribes no particular meaning. to the word; i.t is left as a
matter of the ordinary sense of language. But that is subject to
what was said in the Moran decision in endorsing in part and

modifying in part what was said in R(A)1/83 by a Tribunal of
Commissioners. In the latter "supervision" was. said to involve a
/relatively/ passive concept and 'they stated that- its purpose was—

"..to avoid substantial danger which may or may not in fact
arise; so supervision may be precautionary and anticipatory,
.yet .never result in- interventiori,'r may be -ancillary to and

part of..active assistance given on specific occasions..."

And then Nicholls. LJ observed on that.. issue,. at. p.14/C of the
appendix that

"..a person standing by to intervene in the event of an

epileptic attack may, for that reason'lone, be said to be

exercising supervision. It is a question of fact and degree in
each case."

Both Moran and R(A)1/83 were epilepsy cases. But the principles
involved seem to be of general application. Applying them I see no

: 'reason why 'enco'uragement=',''upport=-,: camforf and::-reassurance'an neve'r--
'e:

supervi;-sion-; -the'y..may;::::,not=,. if: properly.--ass'essed,.: be so .in .a
particular, case. Much will depend upori the detail of 'hat is
involved .and its effect, i.e. does't -go- to - pr'event or --minimise the

set:—.of-::-depression .or- the like'iihood.of .neg1ect'nd-self-injury? If
~o then. whether .what is,- involved inay . Pe supervision is .a. matter.. of
English'sage, depending',: a's I::have- said;..on the facts':and the .degree
i:nvolve'd.:.'But 'the i.ssue:-has =.:,to..'be 'properly.'pproached and .reasoned.
I conclude that the -Board have'.:..gone too far', too fast,'in decidi.ng
wi.thout.'ore.:;.ado,; that -encouragement and. so.. on "does..not, constitute .

supervision 'within the, meaning of the Act". That is '.the . flaw in
iheir determination.

1 E..:::: -I-:,,;:;should add. that.:—:;I::.'ldo:".„,:not:,':,''for'::,::.myself:;:::understand==-+ow -at
paiagrajih-'7,';4.,'the;:Board.;have..:,:::.:a'sthey':; claim, explained:"'above"-:that
not;.'1eaying someone alo'rie in 'the hous'e for,-''more- than an:hour--is not
necessarily,, the'..-same:.as', provi:di.ng-..':.them-:,-,with',,'continual';.'..supervision.
Bearin'g,:;.,in:mi'nd, again,.', what„.,was;:;said in: Moran',','and:indeed,:;in;-,6ther
cases-, ': that. supervision is - not, 'required .-to''be:. co'ntinuous -'-but only
continual:,-'--:it .is: .not - clear"'.;.to me ':.'whether::.the::.Board:::'accepted.. the
evidence from the::husband,: whi'ch:might;:b'":tho'ught" to 'be".'eridor'sed:..by-
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at least one of the doctors, that he on ynl left his wife when she was

A ain it was for the Board to
asleep with the use of drugs. ga ervision rovided
consi er an e ed d determine if need be, whether any supervision provide

h band ceased to be continual in its provision simp y e
ears to be

he absented himself for brief periods — the indication appear

if he onl does so when his
about an hour or so — and that especially i e on y o

wife is in induced sleep. Their failurere to do so is another error in.

law.

13. Mr Cassidy sr rove manfully to persuad e me that it was necessary

to avoi ood t chancerv an. approach to the Boaard's determination and

ivel it was

that, viewing t e ma er. ph atter. roperly and rather more objective y,

clear t at- t eyh - h had seea no risk of substaatial danger arising.

Certainly my approach should aot an d is not intended to be of a .

re and it is tolerably clear that the Board indeed

conc u e aI 'd d that they could see no risk of a su s an i
are first that ir. is

But the problems, as it seems to me, are,
arising. ut e t the relevant time

t .cle'ar- that they have conf ined themselves toa: s 'ior= to—the-dace- of- claim and

that is the pefiod starting six:months prior o— e-

endin , necessari y, a e:.I t the:.date of the last medical report — since
g~ later time. The second problem, as

the evidence is silent as to any a er
is that I am satisfied that t e

1 have endeavoured -to explain .it,- is f
Board--have not properly approached th qe uestion whether'ny part o

h h band's present activiiies should n p p -ynot ro erl be described as
t e us an nt of the risk of
"supervision", ag sd so discounted before any assessme

substantial danger and any edetermination whether — its avoidance

along the same lines. An o

requires continual supervision — g i ide"
h sis- u on a risk related to "suici e",

rather consider rhac the emphasi p
e re uired c'loser analys ..s

w ic cerh h tainly is recorded in the-evidence, q
" ' I,

nv form of
for the risk wit w ic eh h h th Board had to be concerned was an,

ant which might be far short or any

substantial danger to the claiman , g I
k'.-actual .suicide., Even ,between 'i p

ac . an attem t and a successru
k and et ir rhe

tkere ma " be'idely different d'egrees .of'im '' --y

former su stantia. a
'.I danger.:='.ma'y':.:lurk.--'-:: Hence .,it. was .:nec y

be necessary. or t e
an ers w ic

f . he Board to consider the physi.cal:dangers., w ic

include drug:related danger's, .and no't "suicide".as such.
inc ,

suicide .as suc

14. I should add that the. wri.tten submissions for the ecretary of

State,-strongly,.-supported, by Mr'assi yi,. pp

roa'ched the..issue-.."':Mere:the- question one
roa'c e —.

of a '.risk of su'cide

-I " ld -;.h been inclined . to agiee wi;th them; u o

given: '.above-:it'is not-,-':- 'e-g::', . --:
' '-,-:-th':-.:real:::question. One:doctor in p

dated "27 October I . ma e e v
unted as

987. d '-the very point . when he .recounted as

claimant'.s then recent::history

'--'".-1985':.—.;.-'took:—.over ose-"...':.::,:'-d -
'':::'I'e'r- s'lashed 1'eft'.'orearm--by'-'-:-breaking

:.:( h -':-::,'...I't::-alone).: Psychiatrist thought
'riakirig. ':gl'ass:":: ('w en':::,'...''e::- a

i mpu ls i ve 'ac ti on.,',.but" ao t su i c ida I

15. I- shoul'd 'note',',,briefly,'-:.two-'other'"matters which. were the subject

of":;:sub'mission: to me.:::.':T e'-'. i.rs..for
h '-''f ','was.,'-that:there had been a requesr. for

I
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an oral hearing which had not been properly dealt with by the Board
and its chairman. Mr Orr analysed the correspondence concerned with
care but I am not satisfied that what was mentioned therein was

other than an indication of 'a desire to be heard at this, the appeal
stage. I therefore do not think that the Board, or its chairman for
the matter of that, can be criticised for not interpreting the
passages upon which Mr Orr laid stress as amounting to a request that
the Board provide an oral hearing.

16. And the other matter concerns the last sentence of paragraph 7.3

"Were it to do so, it is likely that her medical advisers would

arrange hospitalisation."

It was submitted by Mr Orr, in line with CA/527/1989, that to make

any such assumption without giving the medical advisers an

opportunity to indicate whether such a conclusion could properly be
drawn amounted t'o an error in law. I agree with Mr Cassidy that it
was. unfortunate that the sentence was inserted and that it was

something of a hostage to fortune. However it seems to me to be

quite clear that in the context in -which it occurs the Board were

looking to the future, which was beyond the relevant time,. in any

case, and were certainly not making a deduction within the relevant
time as- was done in the case .cited, .where it was deduced, without
evidence, that if there had been a serious risk of an attempt at self
harm the individual would have been detained. That was-held to be an

error of law. I understand from submissions in other cases that the
Secretary of State now so accepts.

17. The appeal succeeds.

(signed) W M Walkei
Commissioner
Date-:--..--20: November 1990


